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Pickaway County Fairgrounds Community Survey 

Executive Summary 

The Pickaway County Fairgrounds is located at 415 Lancaster Pike, Circleville, Ohio, on the south side of 

U.S. Route 22 at the intersection of Stoutsville Pike. The 60 acre site includes a horse race track, grandstand, 

coliseum, multipurpose building, and several horse and 4H animal buildings.  

A few years ago, The Pickaway County Board of Commissioners began discussing the goals they had for the 

County and the fairgrounds. While there was a proposed plan thought of and information brought before 

the Commissioners from the fair board, there was never any plan or funding ideas made available to the 

Commissioners.  There is much potential in having an inviting, maintained, and well-run County fairgrounds. 

The Board wanted to lead a Pickaway County Fairgrounds Master Plan process to ensure the continued 

preservation of the county’s agricultural heritage, while providing for the future relevance and vitality of 

the Fairgrounds.  

To begin the process towards a master plan, an online survey was proposed to determine the needs and 

desires of the community. Residents, business owners, surrounding county residents were encouraged to 

take the survey. The people that use, and or would use the fairgrounds now and in the future are the ones 

the Commissioners want to hear from. The following are the results of that survey and a summary of the 

comments provided by the survey participants. 

Survey Questions and Comments 

1. Total participants: 661

2. Zip Code of Residence: 97% of the participants were from zip codes within the County.

3. Age Group of Participants:

Age Group Participants Percentage of Total 

18 Years and Younger 21 3% 

18-34 Years Old 148 22% 

35-54 Years Old 339 51% 

55 Years and Older 153 24% 

Total 661 

4. Number of people who live in the household

Range Participants Percentage of Total 

1 – 2 Persons 217 33% 

3 - 4 Persons 316 48% 

5 or More Persons 128 19% 

Total 661 
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5. On average, how often do you or others in your household use / visit the Pickaway County 

Fairgrounds?  

 

 

 

6. If you have not visited the Pickaway County Fairgrounds, please indicate why:  

(Note: participants could select more than one answer) 
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Some of the comments made by those who selected “Other” 

“No Attractions, Poor Infrastructure” 

“Sanitary conditions, restroom facilities and overall cleanliness require a key focus” 

“No activities other than auctions, not interested” 

“Unaware of other activities / events that are held there” 

 

7. What amenities / activities attracted you to visit the Pickaway County Fairgrounds? 

This was an open ended question that participants could fill in an answer. Out of the 661 

respondents, approximately 440 (67%) of those referenced going to the fair.   

Here is an example below of some of the events other than the fair that a majority of the 

respondents stated as well:  

 “Sportsman’s Extravaganza” 

“Gun shows” 

“Mud runs” 

“Antique shows and flea markets” 

“Horse track” 

“Auctions”  

“Concerts” 

 

8. Preferences for new facilities 

Participants were asked to indicate their agreement to a number of new and existing types of 

facilities that could be part of the newly renovated fairgrounds. The following table summarizes 

their responses.  

(Note: Responses were given a corresponding numerical value which could be averaged allowing us 

to determine which response had the most agreement. Responses below descend from the most 

agreed improvement to the least.) 
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Improvement 
Agreement 

Completely 
Agree (5) 

Partially 
Agree 

(4) 

Neutral 
(3) 

Partially 
Disagree 

(2) 

Completely 
Disagree 

(1) 

N/A 
(0) 

Average 
Response 

Provide 
additional 
restrooms 

74.3% 15.2% 7.8% .8% 1% 1% 4.63 

Repair/Upgrade 
livestock 
buildings 

75.8% 11.4% 6.8% 0.8% 2.7% 2.5% 4.61 

Upgrade 
electrical/lighting 
throughout 
Fairgrounds 

68.6% 17.3% 10.8% 0.4% 1.0% 1.9% 4.55 

Upgrade 
grandstands 
restroom 

68.5% 12.9% 14.4% 0.2% 0.8% 3.3% 4.53 

Provide  large 
multi-purpose 
indoor arena 

66.7% 19.8% 9.2% 1.7% 1.5% 1.0% 4.50 

Replace animal 
barns 

62.7% 18.9% 12.5% 1.8% 1.8% 2.3% 4.42 

Provide wash 
stations in barns 

54.9% 23.8% 15.7% 1.7% 1.0% 2.9% 4.34 

Provide secure 
areas between 
buildings for 
moving livestock 

55.6% 19.7% 19.1% 1.0% 1.2% 3.5% 4.32 

Complete 
drainage 
improvements 
throughout 
fairgrounds 

51.3% 24.7% 19.3% 1.5% 1.0% 2.1% 4.27 

Remodel Grange 
Building 

46.6% 25.5% 20.3% 3.3% 2.1% 2.1% 4.14 

Add picnic 
pavilions/shaded 
seating 

45.0% 28.3% 19.2% 4.4% 2.5% 0.6% 4.09 

One large show 
arena 

43.5% 24.3% 21.3% 4.5% 3.2% 3.2% 4.04 

Sell naming 
rights to 
buildings 

45.8% 19.1% 25.9% 3.3% 3.5% 2.5% 4.03 

Provide 
individual animal 
barns 

39.6% 25.1% 25.3% 4.3% 3.1% 2.5% 3.96 
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Hire a 
fairgrounds 
manager 

41.7% 22.3% 26.9% 2.8% 4.5% 1.8% 3.96 

Pave internal 
roadways 

41.6% 22.6% 25.3% 6.3% 2.7% 1.5% 3.96 

Replace coliseum 
with new 
commercial 
building 

46.6% 16.0% 22.2% 6.4% 6.4% 2.5% 3.92 

Provide Jr. Fair 
office and work 
space 

35.1% 25.6% 28.3% 4.7% 2.9% 3.3% 3.88 

Open aired 
animal barns 

37.0% 23.4% 28.1% 3.7% 4.3% 3.3% 3.88 

Provide a new 4H 
horse arena 

36.2% 20.8% 30.9% 4.1% 4.1% 3.9% 3.84 

Pave parking lots 40.1% 20.9% 23.1% 8.3% 5.8% 1.7% 3.83 

Provide paved 
walkways 
throughout 
grounds 

38.9% 20.0% 27.6% 8.6% 4.1% 0.8% 3.82 

Expand camping 
area 

31.2% 21.8% 34.5% 2.3% 3.9% 6.2% 3.79 

Upgrade gate 
entry plaza 

36.2% 21.3% 29.5% 6.1% 5.5% 1.4% 3.78 

New 4H horse 
barn 

34.2% 17.4% 34.8% 5.1% 4.2% 4.3% 3.76 

Remodel Ankrom 
building 

28.1% 23.4% 36.4% 5.1% 3.0% 3.9% 3.72 

Add landscaping 28.9% 25.8% 32.6% 7.6% 4.5% 0.8% 3.68 

Upgrade 
racetrack 
shape/drainage/ 
track surface 

28.3% 16.6% 40.3% 5.0% 4.0% 5.8% 3.64 

Provide a more 
aesthetically 
pleasing 
perimeter fence 
around the 
fairgrounds 

31.0% 19.8% 32.9% 6.9% 8.1% 1.2% 3.59 

Repair/replace 
horse barns 

26.6% 19.2% 35.0% 6.7% 7.2% 5.3% 3.54 

Provide Sr. fair 
board office 
space 

20.2% 25.2% 36.8% 6.7% 6.1% 5.1% 3.49 

Provide enclosed 
animal barns 

25.3% 15.9% 39.2% 9.0% 6.8% 3.8% 3.46 
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Provide one 
larger barn for 
animals 

23.4% 18.5% 33.7% 9.4% 9.4% 5.5% 3.39 

Consolidate 
camping areas 

21.0% 12.5% 46.8% 7.5% 7.3% 4.8% 3.34 

Current 
fairgrounds is 
adequate 

4.9% 3.9% 6.3% 13.6% 57.7% 13.6% 1.67 

 

The respondents were given an option to fill in any other improvements or amenities they feel should be 

considered. Here are some of the responses:  

 

“The 4H horse show arena should be relocated ....I've never felt it was entirely safe nor well attended 

given the current location. One suggestion might be to switch it out with the race horse barn located 

closest to the grandstand & put a new race horse barn where the current arena is....thus grouping 

race horses together and eliminating 4H horses from being "isolated".”  

“Anything that can improve the 4-H experience for our children and make them proud to show in 

this county.”  

“The wash house needs completely redone. New showers are desperately needed that have hot 

water. They are completely disgusting currently. Some kids staying all week with animals don't have 

campers equipped with showers. A bath house closer to the camp grounds would be excellent.”  

“More horse stalls” 

“Please just fix the barns. Those barns were awful for me as a previous showman and for my 

animals, who had to live there for a week. Also, create a better separation system and start 

providing some mulch.”  

“Any portion you decide to start on is a good start! So glad to see this may become a reality ~ our 

fairgrounds are in desperate need of repair, remodeling, and replacing! Thank you! :)”  

“Activities that the county can incorporate as a county community and attract new ways of bringing 

in more live entertainment that may draw form other counties.”  

“Re-design Route 22 Entrance Gate; Pave or re-pave sidewalk adjacent to Route 22 fencing leading 

up to Route 22 entrance; Sell family/business sponsorship, park style benches, as part of the shaded 

seating goal.” 

“Downspouts for buildings and gravel at doors of animal barns so when it does rain, the animals 

and exhibitor are not walking in mud please! Please leave the show arena named after Scott 

Writsel.” 

“Consider gravel parking, over pavement. Signage as a whole is poor. The building with venders 

doesn't get advertised. While it doesn't need demolished, it certainly could use windows being put 

in. It is unwelcoming, and venders and the fair booths get no foot traffic.” 
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“A facility that could handle large events, concerts, rodeos, tractor pulls” 

“Better cooling/air circulation through all animal barns for the animals and a place for each animal 

barn to dispose of waste water. Also, a place to dispose of animal waste that is more hidden from 

fair visitors instead of right in front of the parking area.”  

 

9. Importance of fairground park features  

(Note: Responses were given a corresponding numerical value which could be averaged allowing us 

to determine which response had the most agreement. Responses below descend from the most 

agreed improvement to the least.) 

Additional activities or 
programs 

Completely 
Agree (5) 

Partially 
Agree (4) 

Neutral 
(3) 

Partially 
Disagree 

(2) 

Completely 
Disagree (1) 

N/A 
(0) 

Average 

4-H programs 
 

81.4% 
 

12.8% 
 

5.4% 
 

0% 
 

0.2% 
 

0.2% 4.76 

Equestrian programs 
 

58.0% 
 

19.8% 
 

18.3% 
 

1.4% 
 

1.0% 
 

1.6% 4.35 

Community education 
 

50.8% 
 

28.4% 
 

17.5% 
 

1.2% 
 

1.6% 
 

0.6% 4.26 

Sports / recreation 
 

51.2% 
 

27.2% 
 

16.5% 
 

2.3% 
 

2.1% 
 

0.6% 4.24 

Senior programs 
 

48.9% 
 

29.2% 
 

17.9% 
 

1.8% 
 

1.6% 
 

0.6% 4.23 

Social programs  
44.5% 

 
29.8% 

 
21.1% 

 
1.6% 

 
2.2% 

 
0.8% 4.14 

History / cultural 
programs 

 
42.4% 

 
30.9% 

 
23.2% 

 
1.0% 

 
2.0% 

 
0.6% 4.11 

Motorized sports 
 

40.8% 
 

25.6% 
 

22.9% 
 

3.1% 
 

7.0% 
 

0.6% 3.91 

Fitness programs 
 

31.9% 
 

24.6% 
 

32.1% 
 

4.1% 
 

5.7% 
 

1.6% 3.74 

 

The respondents were given an option to fill in any other activities or facilities they would like to see provided 

at the fairgrounds. Here are some of the responses:  

“A banquet hall that could be rented out ....thus providing revenue for the fairgrounds....” 

“Food truck competition, farmer's market should be at fairgrounds, ag days should return to 

fairgrounds, job and career fairs, antique shows, historical society events, truck and tractor pulls 

draw large crowds in other neighboring counties. With the right facilities there could be something 

at the fair every weekend to bring in money.” 

“Nature Center” 
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“AMA Pro Flat track racing and horse racing” 

“Arts program and events. Host government meetings. Hook in with Pumpkin Show. Graduation 

events or concerts for entire county programs. Theater events with Roundtown Players. Computer 

center like library. Hook in with Genealogical Society for agriculture history center. Hook with 

Pickaway County Club golf course to host events with cross purpose. Build swimming pool for high 

school swim teams to use.” 

“Horse riding lessons, or any type of lessons” 

“Ponds and walking paths” 

“A banquet hall that local business and individuals can rent out for training, business meetings and 

social events.” 

“Have more shows or things to draw in people. Maybe do a drive in movie once a month in the 

summer.” 

“Fireworks on the fourth of July, outdoor concerts in the summer, community picnic's with music, 

food trucks during events, covered shelter areas which can be rented out. A skate board area. Lo- 

cost indoor basketball in the winter. Indoor soccer games etc. Indoor flea markets (the outside looks 

trashy with all of the flea market people and the wire fencing.”  

“Conferences, trade shows, the Pickaway County Farmers Market should move out there” 

 

 

 

 




